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ABSTRACT 

When check valve works in long distance or high lift liquid pipeline system, it is often subjected to water 

hammer. In this study, the UDF program was used to simulate the closing process of an axial flow check 

valve at the moment of pump shutdown, and the porous media model was applied to simulate the complete 

closing of the valve disc. It was found that there was local vacuum at the end of the valve disc at the moment 

when the valve was completely closed. The water hammer and characteristics of the force acting on the valve 

disc in the whole closing process were also obtained. In order to reduce the pressure surges on the valve disc 

and seat, a built-in critical damping was designed and added to the to the valve disc drive system. Since the 

spring force is directly proportional to the movement displacement of the valve disc, the elastic force and the 

speed of the valve disc reach the peak value when the valve is fully closed, while the damping force is 

directly proportional to the speed of the valve disc, therefore, the damping force increases gradually with the 

speed of the valve disc, which only produces the maximum damping force at the moment of fully closing, so 

as to reduce the slam shut, but has little effect on the closing time, thus adding damping is more effective than 

reducing the elastic force of spring. The current study provides a possible approach to protect the valve disc 

and seat of check valves in liquid supply and drainage systems.  
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NOMENCLATURE 

A surface area of the valve disc 

c damping coefficient  

c’ critical damping coefficient  

C matrix in inertial loss term 

C0 user-defined empirical coefficient 

C1 user-defined empirical coefficient 

D matrix in viscous loss term 

f friction force 

F resultant external force   

Fl fluid hydrostatic force on the valve disc 

Fl,1 positive fluid hydrostatic force 

Fl,2 reverse fluid hydrostatic force 

F3 spring force 

H height of water tank   

K spring stiffness coefficient 

m mass of the valve disc 

P static pressure 

Pb pressure on the rear side of the valve disc 

Pf pressure on the front side of the valve disc 

ph water hammer pressure 

pout outlet pressure 

Δp pressure difference 

si displacement of the valve disc up to instant 

i 

si+1 displacement of the valve disc up to instant 

i+1 

Si source term for the ith (x, y, or z) 

momentum equation 

t time 

Δt time interval 

V velocity of water 

vi speed of valve disc at instant i 

vi+1 speed of valve disc at instant i+1 

 
  dynamic viscous coefficient 

 density of water 

dv/dt acceleration of the valve disc 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In the pipeline of a water supply system, a check 

valve is commonly installed to prevent damage 

from reflux water and pressure surges when the 

pump is stopped suddenly. However, at the instant 

when the check valve slams shut, the water hammer 

phenomenon commonly occurs (Lee et al. 2010). 

Mochizuki (2000), Shin et al. (2018) and Lai et al. 

(2017) studied the transient performance of the 

check valve opening and the dynamic performance 

of the closing process, and also found some faults in 

the working process of the check valve. 

The axial flow check valve has a perfect hydraulic 

characteristic, and recent studies have mainly 

been concentrated on the following aspects: (1) 

Study on flow characteristics inside valve. Valdes 

et al. (2014) investigated the change of the flow 

rate coefficient, and Shin (2013), Sibilla and 

Gallati (2008) have studied pressure loss during 

the closing procedure. (2) Study on the effect of 

water reflux on valve structure. Liu and Zhao 

(2016) studied the reverse impact of multi-stage 

throttling characteristics for a pilot check valve, 

Zhao and Liu (2018) studied the influence of 

reversing the impact load on the performance of a 

two-step unloading pilot-operated check valve. 

Himr et al. (2016, 2017) applied experimental 

methods to study the impact of reverse flow and 

transient closure characteristics of check valves. 

(3) Study on the characteristics of fluid forces. 

Amirante et al. (2014, 2016) have studied the 

characteristics of fluid forces acting on the disc. 

(4) Study on the vibration and noise of structure 

in the valve. Wei et al. (2015), Yu J.P. and Yu 

S.R. (2015) have studied the noise induced by 

fluctuations in the valve closing pressure. 

It is true that the failure of check valve is mainly 

due to the lack of effective control of water hammer 

from the studies of Karney and Simpson (2007), 

Saha et al. (2014) and Yang et al. (2020). One of 

the effective ways to improve the quality of valve is 

to optimize the shape of disc or guiding cover (Rao 

et al. 2015; Meng et al. 2012), and another way is 

to improve the valve closing procedure, Qian et al. 

(2017) and Botros (2011) have improved the valve 

closing performance by adjusting the spring 

stiffness. 

In order to change the motion characteristics of the 

valve disc, Knutson et al. (2020) presented a 

modeling technique for reed valves and validated in 

a hydraulic piston pump test bed. A method of 

adding damping in the spring drive system was 

proposed in this study, which has similar 

applications in many situations, Zhang et al. (2018) 

proposed a damping sleeve with orifices to reduce 

the flow forces significantly and even reverse the  

direction of forces at the cost of a little flow loss, 

and the opening time of the seat valve can be 

reduced by 31% to 0.67 ms by using the proposed 

damping sleeve.  However, it is a new direction to 

add damping in the drive system to reduce the 

instantaneous speed of the disc and reduce the 

impact force at the moment when the disc is 

completely closed. The damping proposed in this 

paper is a kind of liquid damping, which is similar 

to the resistance produced by the piston in the dual-

function cylinder. The piston is connected with the 

drive shaft of the valve disc and controls its 

movement together with the spring system.  

Henclik (2018) analyzed the water hammer runs, 

especially transient pressure changes, for various 

stiffness and damping parameters of the spring 

dash-pot valve attachment, and the damping at the 

dash-pot is taken into account within the numerical 

study. The influence of valve attachment parameters 

onto the water hammer courses was discovered and 

the transient amplitudes can be reduced. Park et al. 

(2018) proposed a passive embossment tuned liquid 

column damper, and found that the vibration control 

performance was superior to that of the 

conventional tuned liquid column damper in terms 

of response reduction, efficiency, and stability. 
These two literatures show that damping in the 

drive system can improve the pressure surges and a 

series of adverse consequences. 

The numerical simulation method was used to 

study the transient check valve closures, Tian et 

al. (2009) applied one-dimensional method of 

characteristics to evaluate the water hammer 

phenomena induced by check valve closure in a 

parallel pump feed water system. Tran (2015) 

developed a dynamic model for a tilting disc 

check valve in a pump valve system using 1D 

method of characteristics too. Sibilla and Gallati 

(2008) have conducted quasi-steady model CFD 

simulation and transient CFD simulation on a 

nozzle check valve opening period. 

In this study, through the analysis of the change of 

water pressure on both sides of the valve disc, the 

valve closing time, outlet pressure and water 

hammer pressure are numerically simulated. In the 

process of numerical simulation, when the valve is 

completely closed, there is no water flowing out of 

the outlet, which is easy to occur a negative volume 

phenomenon and makes the program unable to 

continue. The usual method is to set a tiny gap 

between the disc and the seat, rather than fully 

closed. There are three methods to deal with this 

kind of tiny gap, one is to use dynamic mesh 

combining spring smoothing and re-meshing(Song 

et al. 2010 and Lin et al. 2020), another is overset 

meshes method(Lai et al. 2018), and the other is to 

treat the gap as porous media(Wang 2014 and Peng 

et al. 2019).The porous media method is selected to 

simulate the transient characteristics of check valve 

during closing process. Then, a built-in critical 

damping device is added into the drive system to 

study its significant effect for reducing the slam 

shut of the water hammer. 

The rest of the text is arranged as follows: Section 2 

will introduce the geometry and force analysis of 

the axial flow check valve; Section 3 will describe 

the numerical settings and analyze the numerical 

simulation results; the discussion of key issues will 

be conducted in Section 4, and then the conclusion 

of the full text will be drawn in section 5. 
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2. STRUCTURE AND ANALYSIS OF 

FORCES 

2.1   Structure 

The axial-flow check valve is composed of the 

seven components, as shown in Fig. 1, the inlet is 

200 mm in diameter and is equipped with a 

DN200 flange. When the check valve is fully open 

under the action of a water head from a pump, the 

valve disc and guiding cover are pressured together 

to form a droplet-like streamline body, which can 

reduce the pressure loss of water flowing through 

the surface. The full stroke of valve disc is 79mm 

during valve closing. 

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7


2
0
0

328

from pump to tank

(1-valve body, 2- sealing ring, 3- valve disc, 4-

spring, 5-guide sleeve, 6-linear bearing, 7-water 

guiding cover) 

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of axial flow check 

valve. 

 

 
Fig. 2. Forces acted on the valve disc. 

 
2.2   Analysis of Forces 

The forces acting on the disc of the axial flow check 

valve are shown in Fig. 2. The horizontal direction 

to the right is defined as positive (in +x). Thus, the 

velocity of water will be negative (in -x) when the 

pump is shut down. The valve disc and the main 

shaft are regarded as independent systems when 

analyzing the force. In the horizontal direction, the 

left side of the valve disc is subjected to the positive 

fluid hydrostatic force Fl,1, its direction is in +x. The 

right side of the valve disc is subjected to the 

reverse fluid hydrostatic force Fl,2, its direction is in 

-x. The spring force F3 acts on the valve disc is in -x 

and the friction force f generated between the guide 

sleeve and the main shaft, whose direction is 

opposite to the direction of movement of the valve 

disc, is in +x. In this study, the coefficient of 

friction resistance is 0.01 obtained from an 

engineering application manual (Marghitu 2001), so 

f is a constant value and is equal to 1% of the 

weight of the valve disc. 

The resultant external fluid force Fl is defined as  

= −,1 ,2l l lF F F                                                        (1) 

The spring force on the valve disc is 

= −3F Kx                                                                (2) 

Therefore, the resultant external force F on the 

valve disc and the spindle system can be expressed 

as 

lF F Kx f= − −                                                  (3) 

In Eq. (3) is further rewritten as follows: 

l

dv
m F Kx f
dt

= − −                                             (4) 

In Eq. (4), Fl is the fluid hydrostatic force on the 

valve disc, m the mass of the valve disc, dv/dt the 

acceleration of the valve disc, and K the spring 

stiffness.  

The discretization scheme for the acceleration and 

speed of the disc can be expressed as:  

1i iv vdv

dt t
+

−
=


                                                     (5) 

1

1

+

+

−
=



i i
i

s s
v

t
                                                      (6) 

In Eqs. (5) and (6), when the time interval Δt 

approaches an infinitesimal value, the motion of the 

valve disc during Δt can be regarded as linear 

motion. The relationship between fluid hydrostatic 

force Fl and static pressure p is established by 

combining Eqs. (4), (5), and (6). The force equation 

that represents the motion of the valve disc is 

rewritten as the explicit Euler equation of Newton's 

second law: 

t t t

pA Kx f
v v t

m
−

− −
= +                              (7) 

In Eq. (7), p is the static pressure on the surface 

of the valve disc and A is the surface area of the 

valve disc. Now the UDF program for the valve 

disc motion can be programmed according to Eq. 

(7). 
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3.  NUMERICAL SIMULATION AND 

RESULTS 

3.1   Numerical Settings and Mesh 

In order to simulate the motion of the valve disc, a 

dynamic mesh generation method combining spring 

smoothing and re-meshing was selected. Even when 

the check valve was completely closed, a small 

channel must be reserved to ensure the continuity of 

the flow field in the simulation process. As a result, 

there was a small gap between the disc and the seat, 

forming a two-layer meshes (approximately 1.6 

mm). This two-layer meshes were defined as porous 

media to prevent the fluid from flowing out of the 

mesh-continuity-gap, so as to improve the 

simulation quality (ANSYS, 2013b). 

The porous media model can be used for a wide 

variety of single phase and multiphase problems, 

including flow through packed beds, filter papers, 

perforated plates, flow distributors, and tube banks. 

In this model, a cell zone in which the porous media 

model is applied and the pressure loss in the flow is 

determined via inputs as described in Momentum 

Equations for Porous Media.  

Porous media is modeled by the addition of a 

momentum source term to the standard fluid flow 

equations. The source term is composed of two 

parts: a viscous loss term (the first term on the 

right-hand side of Eq. 8, and an inertial loss term 

(the second term on the right-hand side of Eq. 8.) 

= =

 
= − + 

 
 
3 3

1 1

1

2
i ij j ij j

j j

S D v C v vm r                         (8) 

where Si is the source term for the ith (x,y, or z) 

momentum equation, v is the magnitude of the 

velocity ，D and C are prescribed matrices. This 

momentum sink contributes to the pressure gradient 

in the porous cell, creating a pressure drop that is 

proportional to the fluid velocity (or velocity 

squared) in the cell. 

To recover the case of simple homogeneous porous 

media 

2

1

2
i i iS v C v v

m
r

a

 
= − + 

 
                                     (9) 

where a is the permeability and C2 is the inertial 

resistance factor, simply specify D and C as 

diagonal matrices with1 a and C2 respectively. 

The momentum source term Si acts on the fluid to 

yield pressure gradient. By simplifying Eq. (9), the 

relationship between pressure drop and velocity in 

all directions can be obtained: 

2

1

2
i i iP nv C n v v

m
r

a
 =  +                              (10) 

where ΔPi is the pressure drop, and Δn is the 

thickness of the medium. 

In a determined flow direction, the relationship 

between the pressure drop and the velocity can be 

obtained from Eq. (10) 

2P av bv = +                                                      (11) 

where a and b are the are the fitting coefficients of 

quadratic function, thus the inertia loss coefficient 

C2 and the viscous inertial resistance factor 1/  can 

be obtained as follows: 

2

2a
C

nr
=


                                                            (12) 

1 b

na m
=


                                                            (13) 

The inlet and outlet regions of the pipeline were 

properly lengthened and were divided into 

quadrilateral structured meshes. The middle region 

for the valve disc motion was divided into a triangle 

unstructured mesh and was refined. In order to 

verify the accuracy of calculation and the influence 

of grid on calculation results, three sets of meshes 

were used in simulations and with total grid 

numbers of 1.40, 2.39, and 3.73 million 

respectively. The simulation results at 100 kPa inlet 

pressure are listed in Table 1. They show no great 

differences in pressure loss when the check valve is 

fully open or in the time needed for the valve to 

fully close. Considering computational time cost, 

the mesh with 1.40 million cells was selected in this 

study. 

 

Table 1 Grid independence validation 

Number of 

meshes 

Pressure loss 

(fully open), Pa 

Closing time 

(fully closed), s 

1401264 1188.18 0.0575 

2386016 1187.34 0.0572 

3734051 1185.88 0.0572 

 

The simulations were performed using ANSYS 

Fluent software. The realizable k-ε turbulence 

model was chosen, which has been proved more 

suitable and accurate in the studies of Valdes et al.  

(2014) and Lai et al. (2017). The unsteady implicit 

solver was selected for the second-order accuracy 

temporal discretization scheme. The velocity inlet 

was specified at the inlet region and the pressure 

boundary was described at the outlet. The wall y+ 

value was around 16–120 for the whole model. The 

porous meshes of the refined region around the 

discs is shown in Fig. 3. 

3.2   Time Step 

The time step can be estimated according to the 

minimum mesh size (0.8mm) and the characteristic 

velocity of water flow in the tiny gap (about 40m/s) 

when the valve is fully closed. Considering the 

calculation accuracy and cost, the time step was 

finally set as 10-5s. Because the high pressure surges 

may occur when the disc slams shut, the 

compressibility of pure water cannot be neglected. 

During the solution, the UDF program was 

introduced to describe the motion of valve disc. 
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(a) 

 

 
(b) 

Fig. 3. Local view of porous media meshes (a) 

fully open and (b) complete closed. 

 

3.3   Boundary and Operating Conditions 

The check valve in a pump delivery system showed 

in Fig. 4, where H is the height of the water tank. 

The dynamic characteristic was simulated for the 

reverse flow of water in the pipeline for H = 20, 30, 

and 40m, and the pressure outlet boundary 

condition set to 200, 300, and 400 kPa, respectively. 

When the water pump stopped suddenly, the 

velocity of water in the pipe rapidly dropped from 

the maximum value in +x direction to zero, and then 

flowed in the reverse direction. Numerical 

simulation started at this moment, so the inlet 

condition of the check valve was 0 m/s at the instant 

t = 0.  

 

 
Fig. 4. Check valve in pump delivery system. 

 
In the process of compiling UDF program, three 

different spring stiffness coefficients of 1000, 2000 

and 3000N/m was selected to study, and because 

three kinds of outlet pressure were proposed before, 

they were combined into 9 operating conditions, 

which need to be studied by numerical simulation. 

These cases are listed in Table 2. 

3.4   The Forces Acting on the Valve Disc 

Taking Case 6 in Table 2 as an example, the 

relationship between fluid hydrostatic force Fl on 

the disc and valve closing time t obtained from 

numerical simulation results is shown in Fig. 5. 

 

Table 2 Outlet pressure and spring stiffness for 

nine cases 

Case 
Outlet Pressure, 

kPa 

Spring Stiffness, 

N/m 

1 

200 

1000 

2 2000 

3 3000 

4 

300 

1000 

5 2000 

6 3000 

7 

400 

1000 

8 2000 

9 3000 

 

 
Fig. 5. Fluid hydrostatic force Fl acted on the 

disc (Case 6). 

 

Figure 5 shows that the hydrostatic force acting on 

the disc during the initial stage of shut-down has a 

small range of change. However, when the disc is 

completely closed, there will be a sudden pressure 

step change. The instantaneous maximum force of 

step change is 12.52 kN in -x, and then rapidly 

reverse step to 4.14 kN in +x. 

Select the pressure change characteristics from 0 to 

0.005s in Fig. 5 and list them in Fig. 6 after being 

enlarged. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that when the 

disc started to move to the left, due to the gravity 

and inertial force of water, a vacuum pressure zone 

was generated on the left side of the disc. The 

pressure can be referred to Fig. 3, and Fl was 

approximately -52 N. With the development of 

reverse flow, the pressure fluctuation became 

extremely unstable, but the starting speed of the 

disc was small in the initial stage, and the fluid 

force fluctuated in the range -52 and 18N. 

3.5 Influence of Spring Stiffness on Disc 

Motion 

As a key component of the check valve, the spring 

must ensure that the valve disc can be opened at 

low pressure once the pump starts to work, and it 

can be closed quickly during the medium reflux. 

Compared the numerical simulation results of the 

spring stiffness values of 1000, 2000, and 3000 N/m 

and the outlet pressure of 200 kPa, the influences of 

different spring stiffness on the closing process are 
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shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, which describe the 

variation in the valve disc displacement S and speed 

v with time. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Fluid hydrostatic force in 0-0.005 s (Case 

6). 

 

 
Fig. 7. Spring force (Case 6). 

 

 

 
Fig. 8. Displacement of valve disc (pout=200 kPa). 

 
From the numerical simulation results, the closing 

time and maximum closing speed of the disc under 

three spring stiffness coefficients were obtained, as 

shown in Table 3. 

 

In Table 3, when other boundary conditions such as 

check valve outlet pressure remain unchanged, 

when the spring stiffness coefficient increases from 

1000N/m to 3000N/m, the maximum instantaneous 

speed of valve disc increases from 0.625m/s to 

1.272m/s, and the closing time of full stroke 

decreases from 0.0453 s to 0.0253 s, that is, the 

characteristics of quick closing is more obvious. 

The numerical simulation results corresponding to 

the nine operating conditions listed in Table 1 were 

processed to obtain the full stroke closing time and 

maximum closing speed, as shown in Table 4. 

 

 
Fig. 9. Motion speed of valve disc (pout =200 kPa). 

 

 
Table 3 Closing time and speed for different 

spring stiffness (pout=200 kPa) 

Spring stiffness, 

N/m 

Valve Closing 

Time, s 

Maximum Speed, 

m/s 

1000 0.0453 0.625 

2000 0.0321 1.083 

3000 0.0253 1.272 

 

 

Table 4 Motion parameters for all studied cases 

Case 

Outlet 

pressure, 

kPa 

Spring 

Stiffness 

, N/m 

Valve 

Closing 

Time, s 

Maximum 

Speed, 

m/s 

1 200 1000 0.0453 0.625 

2 200 2000 0.0321 1.083 

3 200 3000 0.0253 1.272 

4 300 1000 0.0456 0.626 

5 300 2000 0.0323 1.085 

6 300 3000 0.0246 1.272 

7 400 1000 0.0452 0.629 

8 400 2000 0.0325 1.094 

9 400 3000 0.0245 1.273 

 

By comparing the data in Table 4 for Cases 1, 2, 

and 3, the valve closing time decreased and the 

maximum disc closing speed increased with the 

increase of the spring stiffness coefficient. 

However, by analyzing Cases 3, 6 and 9 in Table 4,  
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Fig. 10. Pressure contour in the check valve for Case 9 in Table.2: (a) t=0.0001s, (b) t=0.01s, and (c) 

t=0.0245s. 
 
 

 

when the outlet pressure increased from 200kPa to 

400kPa, the closing time of the valve disc was 

0.0253, 0.0246 and 0.0245s respectively, and the 

maximum closing speed was 1.272, 1.272 and 

1.273m/s respectively. In this process, these two 

parameters almost remained unchanged, which 

means that the outlet pressure of the check valve 

has little effect on the closing movement. The 

reason may be that the pressure difference between 

the front and rear sides of the valve disc is much 

smaller than the spring force. 

3.6  Influence of Spring Stiffness on Water 

Hammer Pressure 

The fluid pressures on the front and rear sides of the 

valve disc during the closing process were 

monitored to study the influence of different 

operating conditions on the water hammer pressure 

at the valve closing instant. In the case of spring 

stiffness K = 3000 N/m and outlet pressure pout = 

400 kPa, the instantaneous pressure contours for the 

front and rear sides of the valve disc are shown in 

Fig. 10, and the curve of the monitored pressure 

value with time is shown in Fig. 11. 

In Fig. 11. pressures on both sides of the disc have a 

step change. If pf is defined as the pressure on the 

front side and pb is defined as the pressure on the 

rear side of the valve disc, using the peak values of 

pf and pb at the closing instant, the valve-closing 

water hammer pressure ph can be defined as follow: 

h b fp p p= −                                                    (14) 

When the check valve was closed, the minimum 

pressure pf on the front side was -0.1 MPa, i.e., an 

instantaneous vacuum was generated, and the 

maximum pressure pb on the rear side was 3.92 

MPa. Thus, the water hammer pressure ph was 4.02 

MPa. 

The pressure pb on the rear side of the valve disc 

during the closing of the check valve is shown in 

Fig. 12. The peak value was 2.15, 3.34, and 

3.92MPa for Cases 7, 8, and 9 in Table 4, 

respectively. This indicates that the greater spring 

stiffness will cause a higher water hammer pressure. 

3.5 Influence of Built-in Damping System 

on the Water Hammer Pressure 

The main factor affecting the water hammer pressure 

during the disc closing was the stiffness coefficient K 

of the internal spring. During the movement of valve 

disc, a larger K would cause a faster speed of the disc 

when the valve disc was completely closed. Due to 

the limited stroke of the disc, it retained the 

advantage of quick closing of the axial check valve. 

However, the higher speed at the moment of 

complete closed would produce relatively greater 

water hammer pressure value and damaged the 

pipeline system. Therefore, it is necessary to find a 

way to reduce the movement speed of the valve disc 

at the moment of complete closed. 

Pressure [Pa] 
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(a)                                                                                       (b) 

Fig. 11. Pressure changes on the front and rear sides of the check valve disc (K=3000 N/m, pout=400 

kPa): (a) Pressure on the front side and (b) Pressure on the rear side. 
 

 

 
Fig. 12. Pressure on the rear side of the disc 

(pout=400 kPa). 

 

According to the theory of vibration, the damping 

force is directly proportional to the speed of the 

disc, so we specially designed a damping device. 

Based on the internal structure characteristics of the 

axial flow check valve, a viscous damping device 

was designed by using the hydraulic oil cylinder, as 

shown in Fig. 13. 

Figure 13(a) is a schematic diagram of the cylinder 

operation. In practical application, a set of valve 

groups are required to cooperate with each other to 

realize the damping function. In Fig. 13(a), a dual-

function hydraulic oil cylinder damper is added to 

the right side of the spring, and the piston in the 

cylinder is connected to the spring system through 

the main shaft and the valve disc. When the valve 

disc begins to close, the piston moves to the left 

synchronously with the valve disc, and the 

hydraulic cylinder is filled with hydraulic oil, 

meanwhile the hydraulic oil flows from the guide 

pipe to the right chamber of the cylinder, so as to 

ensure that the damping coefficient is relatively 

constant when the piston moves. The damping 

coefficient can also be controlled by changing the 

size of the conduit and the amount of oil added to 

the cylinder to meet the requirements of the actual 

design conditions. 

 
(a) 

 

(b)  

Fig. 13. Schematic diagram of the damping 

device: (a) Damping device and (b) Motion of 

disc with damping. 

 

Viscous damping is also known as linear damping, 

the motion of the valve disc with damped forced 

vibration is described by: 

mx cx Kx F+ + =                                            (15) 

where c is the damping coefficient in N∙s/m. 

The determination of the damping coefficient c has 

significance in engineering applications. In the 

critical damping state, the damped valve disc can 

achieve a slower growth of speed in the later stages 

of the closing process. The coefficient c can be 

designed as the critical damping coefficient c’, 

which is defined as follow: 

' 2c m=                                                         (16) 

2=K m                                                        (17) 

Where m is the mass of the valve disc. In the design 

process, the mass of the valve disc is 0.9kg. In order 

to meet the maximum elastic coefficient 

K=3000N/m, the value of c’ is 103.92N•s/m 

through calculation. In the simulation process, the 
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value was set as 100N•s/m. Considering the 

damping coefficient, the UDF program was updated 

for the cases that K= 1000, 2000, and 3000 N/m 

under the highest pressure pout = 400 kPa. The other 

boundary conditions are the same as those in Table 

2. The speed of the valve disc during the closing 

process is shown in Fig. 14(a), (b), and (c). 

 

 
(a)  

 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

Fig. 14. Motion speed in closing process 

(pout=400 kPa): (a) K=1000 N/m, (b) K=2000 N/m 

and (c) K=3000 N/m. 

 

Analyzing Fig. 14(a), (b), and (c), the results 

indicate that the closing speed v is significantly 

lower than that of the no damping device at the 

instant of complete closing, especially in the case of 

K = 3000 N/m. The time t required for full closure 

is slightly increased by 5%, but the motion speed v 

is obviously decreased by 23% at the instant of 

complete closing. 

Figure 15 shows the change of fluid pressure on the 

rear side of valve disc during closing. When the 

outlet pressure pout= 400kPa, the maximum pressure 

pb was 1.39, 2.58 and 3.23MPa respectively for 

three kinds of spring stiffness coefficient K = 1000, 

2000 and 3000N/m when the built-in damping 

device was added. Compared with the maximum 

pressure of 2.15, 3.34 and 3.92MPa corresponding 

to the un-damped device, the maximum pressure 

decreased by 35.3%, 22.8% and 18.2% respectively. 

 

 
Fig. 15. Pressure on the rear side of the valve 

disc (pout=400 kPa, c’=100 N•s/m). 
 

4.  DISCUSSION 

In many practical applications, engineers commonly 

think that the method of reducing the spring 

stiffness coefficient can reduce the impact and 

protect the valve disc; or they think that this method 

is more direct and easier to realize. In fact, 

according to the above results, increasing the 

damping coefficient c’ and reducing the spring 

stiffness K can improve the impact when closing. 

However, according to Eq. (6), the damping 

coefficient c’ and the stiffness coefficient K are two 

different physical quantities. If K and c’ are 

constant, the elastic force generated by the spring is 

directly proportional to the displacement, and the 

resistance produced by damping is directly 

proportional to the speed of the disc. Under the 

action of high water head, the movement speed of 

valve disc increases gradually during the valve 

closing. In addition, when the disc starts to move, 

the velocity is relatively small, and the damping 

force is also small, which has no obvious effect on 

the valve closing time, and the damping force will 

reach its maximum at the instant of complete 

closing. For this reason, the added built-in damping 

can let the valve disc hit the seat more gently 

without consuming too much time. Therefore, 

adding the damping is more effective than reducing 

the elastic force of the spring. 
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Therefore, adding the built-in damping of the 

system is a better choice, which will have the 

advantages of prolonging the working life and 

reduce the maintenance cost because of decreased 

stress and wear during hydraulic engineering. At the 

same time, it also improves the safety of pump 

operation. 

According to the existing application products in 

the project, the length of the axial-flow check valve 

in present study is relatively longer, and the droplet-

like of valve disc-guiding cover assembly can 

significantly reduce the flow resistance coefficient. 

Since there is a large cavity chamber in the water 

guide cover, a damping system can be ensured to be 

set in it. The built-in damping proposed is a closed 

hydraulic system similar to a double function 

cylinder, but it does not need external pressure 

source and only relies on the movement of the 

piston in the cylinder to produce damping, and 

therefore, it can be realized completely. 

In places where quiet environment is required, such 

as the water supply pipeline system of ships and 

buildings, it is necessary to reduce the water 

hammer caused by pressure surge. In the pipeline 

may be installed with other types of check valves, 

but they all have a common feature is that they need 

to use moving parts to cut off the high-pressure 

reflux water from pump outlet. The added damping 

is not necessarily liquid damping, it could be a solid 

damping or a damping sleeve. Although the closing 

time of the check valve is slightly prolonged, the 

excellent noise reduction effect is obtained. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

In this study, the forces acting on the disc are 

investigated. Several numerical simulations were 

performed to study the influence of different spring 

stiffness and critical damping on the water hammer 

pressure. The main conclusions are as follows: 

At the instant the check valve was closed 

completely an instantaneous vacuum was generated 

at the front side near the sealing surface, whereas a 

pressure step change was generated on the rear side 

of the check valve disc. 

Increasing the spring stiffness and the check-valve 

outlet pressure, the water hammer pressure was 

increased. The droplet-like of valve disc-guiding 

cover assembly in this work provided enough space 

for the installation of damping structure. By adding 

a damping device inside the check valve, the speed 

was reduced significantly. The damping device 

makes the valve disc hit the seat more gently 

without consuming too much time, and it can not 

only effectively reduce the water hammer pressure, 

but also protect the valve disc and the seat. 
Especially in some pipe network systems which 

need low noise and long service life, this structure 

will have more obvious advantages. For other types 

of check valves, liquid damping, solid damping or a 

damping sleeve can be added according to the size 

of the mounting space. 

There are still some issues that need to be addressed 

carefully in the future: (1) the numerical simulation 

can follow a strategy that is given continuous 

changes for different parameters to find out the best 

performance for pressure peaks and close time of 

valve, which is also the power of simulation; (2) the 

instantaneous flow area and shape of disc may also 

impact on the valve performance, it is necessary to 

optimize these parameters to improve the operation 

of check valve; (3) the influence of damping 

structure on the distribution of flow field should be 

studied and miniaturized. 
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